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A New Year’s Fable
L~vs in a fantastic world, a legendary
country, in a city created by myimagination. Amazingthings happen to people in
it, and I have had myshare of such adventures.
Taking advantage of this NewYear season when
people readily believe unlikely tales, HI tell you
some of them. I am concerned with time and
the tricks it plays on us. Time, as you know,is
infinite and ubiquitous. In myimaginary world
you can set your watch by Moscowtime, and
this is whyI risk telling you mystory: there
maybe readers whowill find that parts of it
impingeupon their own,real, earnest lives.
A mysterious bird, an owl, has flown into
our city. Several people have been honouredby
its visits. The first was myimmediateboss, the
headof a team of scientists whoare studying the
sun. The second was myold school friend, now
a specialist in nervous diseases; the third was
myself. It’s a remarkablebird. It is a pity that
its habits are not studied and that there is no
picture of it in the textbooks.
By the time it came I had already published
several works on the properties of sunlight. I
had a degree, I sat as a consultant on several
commissions, and I was hurrying to become
established and respectable. After the manner
of our grand old men, I held mychin up and,
wheneverI was asked a question, took mytime
before delivering a weighty,carefully considered
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reply in a well-modulatedvoice. I also took good
care of myexpensive coat. Our roomshave cupboards and, like the older men, I kept in mine
a hanger markedwith myinitials.
Endowedwith talents, howevermodest, I followed the advice of an Academicianand trained
myself to put downsuch stray thoughts as came
into myhead. For of course, the most fruitful
thoughts are not those we sweat out of ourselves,
sitting at a desk for hours, but those that blowin
like a gust of wind, mostoften as we stroll along
the street. I wouldmakea note and forget all
about it. Eut our charwomankept in mind the
scraps of paper, as inflammable as dynamite,
which filled mydrawers, and took to clearing
out mydesk and using themto light our stoves.
Beneaththe shell of myrespectability I was
as ingenuous as a child (so, incidentally, was
our Director). At times the child with chubby
cheeks woald comeinto the open, particularly
during those evening hours whichseveral of us,
unmarried men, spent in our commonlivingroombefo:e the television set, round-eyedand
as motionl~ssas specimenspreserved in spirits,
watching the legs of football-players flitting
over the bluish screen.
As you see, I spare no one and myself least
of all. ! consciously reveal, and will continue
to reveal and to submit to you for judgment,
manyaspects of mycharacter which I ammyself
the first to judge. It is as if myeyes had recently
been opened; to be exact, it happenedthe day
the owl visited mefor the first time. It wasthe
owl that o?ened themand I am grateful to it.

T

o TA~E one example, I could now see my
quarrel with S. in a completely new light.
S. is a co~:responding memberof a provincial
Academy
of Sciences. In an article he wrote five
years ago, he called a well-known published
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work of mine"the fruit of idle speculation." I
had to reply. In myownarticle I refuted S.’s
argumentsas though in passing, and got in the
following words which I thought were very
telling: "This is exactly what Dr. S. is trying
so unsuccessfully to prove." (I knew that
although he was a corresponding memberhe
was not a full Academicianbut only a Doctor
of Science like myself.) S. immediately produced a monograph in which, equally in
passing, he accused meof forcing the results of
myexperiments to prove nay "theory" (theory
in quotation marks). Soonafter this I published
a long article on mymost recent observations
of the sun; these confirmedmytheory and made
mincemeatof S. "Battleship torpedoed amidships," said mycolleagues. Assumingthat he
would be completely sunk, I had not referred
to S. by name but only mentioned "certain
authors." The battleship, however,survived and
returned myfire ....
Andso on. Five years of these hostilities had
shattered mynerves and not only mine.
But to come back to my story: one morning
we had all gathered at the laboratory, hungour
coats up on the hangers and, before getting
down to work, settled to our usual morning
chat. It was begun by our Director. He devoted
his spare time to collecting books, stone axeheads, coins, and generally to the study of
antiquity; it seemed to me indeed that this
hobby, more than our research, gave purpose to
his uneventfullife.
"Here’s an odd thing," he said to us. "The
other day I was reading an inscription on a
tombstone and I came across this curious
emblem."
He showed us a sheet of paper on which an
owl was drawn in India ink.
"I managedto decipher the inscription too,"
he said with pride. "There was a namefollowed
by the words: ’And he lived nine hundred
years.’"
"Well, well," said one of us, a manof wit
and fashion, with a far-away look, "I’d even
settle for four hundred."
"Whatever for?" another colleague asked
sharply. He was a lean, broad-shouldered,
middle-aged man who sat next to me and who
usually remained silent. He differed from the
rest of us by his neglectedclothes, his taciturnity,
and his unbelievable capacity for work. "You
don’t need four hundred years. You’re in no
hurry as it is."
"MayI point out," the Director raised his
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voice, letting it be understoodthat we had interrupted him. "MayI point out that owls of
this variety have been found at different times
in widely scattered countries. There is even an
enormousgranite carving of an owl standing in
a desert. But in our region this is the first ever
to have been found. If I may say so without
boasting," he beamed,"both the inscription and
the owl are myown discovery. I happened to
dig up the tombstone in mygarden."
Weall congratulated him on his luck, had
another look at the owl and went to our places.
"I am determined to find out the meaning
of this emblem," said the Director. "Then I
might publish something."
"Could it have been a hieroglyph to denote a
manwhoknewhowto use his time?" I offered.
"Possibly. But it would still have to be
proved."
"All the same, nine hundred years l" I
couldn’t help exclaiming. "Do you think it’s
possible that there were ever people wholived
as long as that?"
"Everything is possible!" grunted myindustrious neighbour without looking up.
"What do you mean by that?" the Director
askedpolitely.
"Time is an enigma," he replied more enigmaticallystill.
"Yes, that’s true," the Director seized on the
idea with interest. Taking downan hour-glass
from its bracket on the wall, he turned it over,
put it on the desk in front of him and watched
the sand. "See how strange! The instant we
are living throughis like the smallest grain of
sand--less than that, a mathematicalpoint ....
It’s already gone."
I felt a sudden stab of pain. I had once had
several monthsof an amazing, unexpectedlove,
and now these months, as I looked back on
them in sorrow, merged into a single moment
and becamea grain of sand which had vanished
through an hour-glass. Not a trace was left--as
if these months had never been! I sighed. If
only the glass could be turned back upside
downI
Thevoice of our personnelofficer broke in on
mythoughts: "MayI ask you, Chief?--according
to your theory--if you can call it that--time is
a mathematical point. Then what becomes of
our heroic past? And what about our radiant
future ?"
He liked asking forthright questions in a
loud voice, as though making some frightful
accusation.
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"I’m sorry if I have put it badly," said the
Chiefwhowas a peace-loving man. "But I didn’t
think I had got round to formulating any
theory. I wasonly joking, speculating .... "
"Oddsort of speculation. There are limits,
after all .... "
"Mydear man," grunted our dishevelled and
hard-working eccentric so loudly that we all
turned round. "The kind of new thing we are
looking for is nearly always beyondthe limit."
And opening his mouth in a way he had, he
laughedsilently into the other’s pursed-upface.
Thus he revealed to us a new side of his
character.
we had sat in the same room,
FOyetR twohowyears
little had we learnt about him l
All we saw was that he rarely shaved, and that
he dumpedhis coat on the back of his chair. We
had also noticed that half the buttons on the
coat were missing, and finally that he did four
men’s work. But not one of us had really got
to knowhim.
"Youknow,I’d like to tell youof an interesting case," he spokeagain, still bendingover his
work.
That he should waste his time talking to us
amazedus: he had never yet been guilty of such
extravagance. Who’dhave thought that our discussion of longevity wouldhave stirred him up
so much!
"I’ll just run downto the basementand set
up myapparatus, not to waste time. I won’t be
a moment."He hurried out.
"Is he a dry old stick or isn’t he?" one of us
asked.
"I don’t think he is," said our man-abouttown. "YouknowI live next door to him. There
is a womanwho comes to see him. Can you
believe it--a young woman!I bumpedinto her
once--there she was, going up the stairs, blind
to everything. Dazzledby love."
"Youknowhe has a very rare old watch. It’s
extremely accurate and it only needs windingup
once a year," said the Director.
"Well now, myfriends." Grey, dishevelled,
our newfriend (we hadn’t really met him until
to-day) came back and sat downat his desk,
holding a slide-rule. "Nine hundredyears, you
said .... But you knowthat time can stand still
and can also fly. Have you ever waited for a
girl you love?"
"Yes," said the boss, "time can be very slow."
"It can stand still. Do you rememberreading
about those scientists whofoundsomelotus seeds

in a two-thousand-year-old tomb and madethem
grow?For those seeds time had stood still. Time
can be slowed downor given a push." He made
a measurementwith his slide-rule and wrote it
down; he managed to work even while he
talked.
"The story I’m going to tell you illustrates
this point. You’llfind it interesting, quite apart
from its message."
He turned to me (or so I thought) as if his
words were meant for me alone.
"Once upon a time in a far-away kingdom-to be more exact, a few years ago in this very
town--this is what happened. One Sunday, some
sixty or perhaps a hundred well-dressed men
gathered in a secluded shady spot in the Park
of Culture for an open-air discussion. Later on
it was discovered that this two-hour session in
our park had been a--what shall I call it--a
symposiumof thieves and bandits, membersof
a so-called ’Brotherhood.’Suchpeople have their
own strict rules; the punishment for breaking
them is death. A new memberhas to have two
sponsors, and when he joins, a few words are
tattooed on his chest--a motto by which it can
be knownthat he belongs."
"Whatis the connection between your story
and our discussion about time?" the boss asked
gently. "Or perhaps you haven’t finished?"
"No, I haven’t. It couldn’t be closer. I’m
comingto it .... At the congress of the bandits
six sentences of death were passed. Five of them
have been carried out. The sixth manis still
at large owingto certain complications. But !
must tell you whohe is and what he had done
wrong. This manwas the Head, the President,
or, as they say, the boss of the wholeBrotberhood, the oldest and the most cunning of the
bandits. He had been put in prison in someoutof-the-way place, and it must have been while
he wasthere, sitting in solitary, that it occurred
to him that he had never done anything in his
life or got anything out of it, and that nowhe
hadn’t long to live. His reasoning was this: the
wholepoint of a bandit’s life is the acquisition,
by the easiest possible means,of other people’s
property, such things as gold and other valuables. But the value and importanceof riches in
humansociety was deteriorating at a catastrophic pace."
"Quite a theoretician your bandit seems to
be," the personnelofficer said ironically.
"Yes, he was a man who meant business,"
agreed our eccentric. I liked him more and
moreall the time. "In recent years this criminal,
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who had done so much harm, had sobered up
and taken to reading. Books, as you know,have
enormous power. He had got through lots of
them. He was in no hurry to be released--it
suited himto read and think sitting in his stone
box, and as he was their chief the bandits
smuggledin whatever bookhe wanted, even if it
was kept under lock and key inside the vaults
of the State Treasury. Yes, well .... So he realised that things werelosing their prestige at a
catastrophic pace. Onceupona time princes and
rich men used to breed moray eels in pools
specially constructed inside lagoons. The eels
were fed on the flesh of slaves. Such an eel
served at a dinner party was regarded as the
greatest of delicacies. Andyet nowwe can’t
think without a shudder about these pastimes of
our ancestors. There was a time whengold was
a namelessmetal slumberingin the earth. Later,
mangave it a nameand a value. Goldglittering
on clothes or weaponscameto be regarded as
the height of elegance. Yet not one of us to-day
would venture out with a gold chain stretched
across his stomach or even with a gold pin in
his tie. Goldis losing its prestige. Andwhat
of the prestige of precious stuffs? I can assure
you that at this very momentcostly fabrics are
going out of fashion never to return. To show
off rich possessions nowadays is a sign of
spiritual backwardness."
’"~’~t’/,r.r L, well! So your bandit has written
~/~/off all material values! And what’s to
take the place of things, I’d like to know?"said
the personnelofficer. He felt put out, for it so
happened that he fancied himself in expensive
tweeds with padded shoulders and his wife had
once called for him at the laboratory with a
splendid silver fox over her arm.
"It depends what things you mean. There
are things and things. This is just what the
bandit had observed, and it made him think.
He realised that the adulation of material things
was being ineluctably defeated by the beauty
of the humansoul, beauty which can be neither
bought nor stolen. Youcan’t makeanyone love
you by force of arms. The beauty of the soul is
free and it took pride of place the momentgold
and velvet gave up their positions. So nowa
Cindere,lla in a cotton print can outshine a
princess drapedin satin. Becausewhat gives its
value to a cheapdress is the beautyof its cut and
its design, whichis no longer a material value.
It’s the result of taste and character in those
whothought of it, or chose to wear it. Nowon-
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der that nowadays many princesses who have
kept their souls dress up as Cinderellas. Andif
we do come across a womancovered with furs
and precious stuffs, instead of being dazzled by
her display of wealth, we shy away as from a
spiritual cripple whois parading her deformity.
"This is what mybandit had observed, and
suddenlyhe realised that never in all his life
had he possessed such ’things’ as the approval
of his fellow men,or friendship, or true love-all his life he had spent chasing after things
which had no value. Somethinglike a currency
reform took place in him. Yes .... " Thespeaker
cleared his throat. "Andyet people whoselove
and friendship he so muchneeded did exist. He
knew of them .... There was a woman.... But
he couldn’t even face her. Hecouldn’t comeinto
the open, it wastoo risky.
"Eventually he put downall his ideas in a
long letter to the Brotherhood, saying that he
wasresigning his ’office’ and joining the society
of normal people whoworkfor their living, and
adding that he intended to achieve by someoutstanding action what he had never yet experienced in life but nowlonged for with all his
being. The prison administration had his letter
printed as a leaflet. Yourealise, of course, that
it was a documentof great power;it was important to makeuse of it.
"Nowlook at the situation in whichthe ’boss’
found himself. In the course of his life he had
been sentenced by various courts to prison terms
amounting to some two hundred years. He knew
that the State wouldnot remit his punishment.
On the other hand, knowing the rules and
customs of the Brotherhood better than anyone, he realised that they wouldnot forgive him
for his betrayal and that somewherea knife was
being sharpened for him. But he neededat least
a fewmoreyears of life in order to carry out his
plan. So before the Brotherhood had passed
sentence, he madehis last jail break. He had
plenty of moneyand he found clever doctors
whoworkeda transformation on him just like
a fairy tale. They grafted newskin on his face
and hands and changed his hair. They even
changedhis voice. Theywerefirst-class experts.
"He got hold of new immaculate identity
papers and becamea new man.In three years he
graduated from two universities and, at the
moment, he is completing his work which is
enormous in conception. He wants to make a
gift to his fellow men.... "
"That’s all very well," I interrupted him
because he kept his eyes fixed steadily uponme.
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"But what has any of this to do with our discussion--with time standing still or flying, or
the inscription: ’He lived nine hundredyears’?"
"It has everything to do with it. Here is a
man hunted by his executioners. They dog his
footsteps and they will inevitably catch up with
him. He has very little time left. Time--you
see what I mean? And this man is determined
to live the wholeof his life over again within
the span of a couple of years. But suppose he
had lived all his life as he is living now?He
might well have lived nine hundred years and
more."
"Youare speaking, of course, about the content of his life and not its length?" said the
Chief.
"It’s obvious you don’t economiseyour time !"
myneighbour lost his temper. "Yes, yes, yes!
Content! Whatwe fill the vessel of time with.
It should be filled only with the greatest joys,
the most powerful sensations of delight we can
experience.... "
"Nowyou’ve let your hair down," said the
personnel officer. "So you are preaching pure
selfishness! All you want is joys, delights! And
what about the little matter of workingfor the
people? What d’you think of that? Eh?"

watch--a heavy round old-fashioned watch on
a steel chain.
"Sorry. I’ve got to go and check myinstruments."
lie stopped on his wayout.
"You ought to think about nay story. You
particularly," he lookedmestraight in the eyes.
"Youmight consider the experience of others
and stop playing with trifles.
I’m thinking
about your squabble with that Corresponding
Member.... "
Howcould I suppose then that I was to be
drawninto his story, play the hero’s part in it,
becomethe hero’s double?

A

~o v x half-an-hour later I followedhim into
the basement: I wanted to check on a
suspicion which had suddenly arisen in my
mind. There he sat surrounded by the gleam
of glass and copper. The door scarcely creaked,
but he duckedso suddenly that he knockedover
several test-tubes.
"Sorry," I said.
"Checking up on your hunch?" He was regaining his composure.
"You’rea bit reckless."
’Tm not afraid of you." He turned back to
his instruments.
Nowthat I was sure, I understood the mean’"~-~r/" H ^x I think is that you’re behind the
W times. Youshould be taken in tow. You ing of several other things whichI have not so
imagine that joy is a sin--a sin you secretly
far mentioned.
indulge in within the privacy of your four walls
It had recently becomeobvious that someone
was taking an unaccountable interest in my
--and that workingfor the people is just your
person. I was being shadowed. Not once did I
public duty. Comparedwith you mybandit is
get a good look at whoever it was whodogged
a-manof advancedviews. He has tested all your
joys and he is sick and fired of them. There’s
mysteps, although in fact he never hurried out
only one joy he believes in now,and that’s what of sight. He (or she) wouldtake up his position
you regard as a grim duty."
in somedark doorway, but would nowand then
"Tell me," said the Director after a moment’s venture boldly out into the sunlight, slipping
silence, "Howdo you knowall these details?
back only when I reached into mypocket for
Here’s a man who has changed his face, his
myspectacles. Several times I went up to the
name.., and he’s surely not a fool--I can’t see
gate or doorway through which my follower,
whoseemedto be so drawnto me, had vanished,
him confiding in strangers."
"I’m not a stranger to him."
only to find it empty. A few days ago there came
"You should give him up to the authorities
the first fall of cleanest, softest snow.Late that
if you knowyour duty as a citizen," the perevening I was walking along a deserted street
sonnel officer said abruptly. "Youshould report
whenI heard footsteps at myback and guessed,
him--a man whohas committed so many crimes
before I even turned myhead, that this was he
and has escaped from prison .... "
(or she). WhenI did turn round I caught
"Not on your life," said our colleague. "Not
glimpse of something that might have been a
on your life. He is not a bandit now.He’s harm- cloak or a tail-coat vanishingdowna side-street.
less, he’s even useful. Whenhe’s done his job
I raced after it like a madman,but when I
reached the corner, all I saw was the white,
he’ll give himself up."
He reached into his pocket for his famous
Peaceful alleyway and not a soul in sight. I
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looked down at the snow but there were no
footprints. It is true that afterwards I remembered several cross-shaped tracks, rather like
those of an enormous hen, melting into the
soft porous snow.
Now,as I stood talking to mycolleague in the
basement, I told him all about it. He shook my
hand and said: "Thank you. I’ve noticed a few
things myself. Nowgo. I have to hurry. As you
see, (I’m very short of time. Incidentally, it
wouldn’tbe a bad idea if you pressed on a little
too. You never knowwhat might happen."
r r w r R r both workingon the sameproblem, but we approachedit from different
angles. One of us was wrong, the other right.
But the problem was so important that even a
mistake was worth it if it wouldclear the way
for other scientists. Wewere looking for a
methodof condensing sunlight. The end result
we hoped for would produce months or even
years of brilliant light and warmthfor a distant
continent which never saw the sun. Oneside of
our planet had no sunshine--it lived in perpetual
winter and eternal night. Thefact that this, the
most important of our problems, was the one
my colleague had seized upon was to my mind
a further proof of his identity: here in front of
me was the bandit chief in a hurry to live.
Woulda year, or even two, suffice him for his
task?
I judge things soberly and count mycosts.
If I was marking time year in, year out, wondering whichside of the problemto tackle first,
it was because to start on myresearch meant
putting other things aside and burying myself
in myjob for a good ten years. If only the
whole team could have been pulled in on the
project! But it was something to be allowed to
work on it at all. Manypeople were against it;
nearly all the membersof the AcademicCouncil
thought of us as crackpots. Anyway,there it
was--ten years .... What could be achieved in
two?
As it turned out, he had not two years to
live, but only a few more hours. Next morning
I was rung up from the hospital. Myremarkable
bandit had been found in the night, bleeding to
death on our doorstep. (Welived in the same
house.) He had several deep knife-wounds in
the back. The whole Institute was in an uproar. Several well-knownspecialists were called
in but it was too late. By mid-daythe activists
of the Institute wereringing up the undertakers.

W
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s death and the fact that he had seemingly
H t foretold
it was a profound shock to us.
For several days we exchanged meaningful
glances whenever we met. Mynerves went to
pieces. I panicked and lost weight. I couldn’t
bear to listen to any talk unless it was related
to the job, and I workedintensively for a week.
After that I received the new number of our
periodical, saw that S. was one of the contributors, and got so excited that everything
except that printed page went clean out of my
head. I leafed nervously throughthe journal and
caught sight of a footnote. (The worst insults
are always set in small print.) There, among
polite but deadly words, I found myname. I
did another somersault and settled back into
myold groove. Paper, paper l Whowas it who
invented you? I gave up work and, urged by my
supporters, wrote an article with not just one
but three footnotes intended finally to makean
end of S.; the whole team took part in drafting
them. Andif you want a picture of us concentrating on this work, I suggest that you should
go to the TretyakovGallery and look at Repin’s
ZaporozhianCossact(s. There we all are, including the Director, splitting his sides with
laughter, and myself sitting at the desk,
bespectacled and pen in hand.
OnceI was on myold, familiar track, I quite
forgot the watcher whohad been peering at me
round corners and from doors and gateways.
Since the distressing days which ended in the
funeral, I had seen no sign of the tail-coat, and
I concluded that it must have been one of the
bandits keeping an eye on me while tracking
down the man who was now dead.
But soon after I had received a copy of the
periodical with myreply in it--or rather, iust
as I wasleaving the office of the editor whohad
commissionedmeto write another article, I had
a sensation all over myback that I was being
watched. I turned round, but could see no one.
ThenI raised myeyesto the first floor of a halfruined house on which the demolition menwere
working, and there, in a hole gaping in the
walls, a dark figure side-steppedand took cover.
It so happenedthat it was mythirtieth birthday and I had meant to ask some friends to
celebrate the end of mythird decade. Youcan
imagine what I felt like whennow,by daylight,
long before the evening, this advance shadow
fell across myparty.
I went homeand up the stairs. Mycolleague,
the man-about-town,was waiting for me in the
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common-roomwhere we spent the evenings
saw anything. If you stood in her way, she’d
looking at the television programme.
come straight on as if she thought she could
"Well, shall we have our celebration?"
waIk through you. Blind with love." He
"I’m not feeling well," I said. "We’ll have to
laughed. "But she’s seen you. You’d better
put it off."
look out."
"Whoeverheard of being down in the dumps
I went into myroomand slit the envelope.
on a day like this! Thirty is the best age in a
"Youwill receive this letter if I amkilled,"
man’s life !" He presented mewith a colourful
wrote mydead colIeague. "Youhave great gifts.
tie and whispered: "Comeon. I’ll drink you
I am writing to you because you know more
underthe table. I’ve got hold of an extraordinary about me than the others, and you may come
wine."
to have a better sense of time. Life is given to
While we were talking I noticed a woman us only once and we must gulp it downin great
whomI didn’t know, sitting at the far end of
draughts, without stopping for breath. Wemust
the room. I had a curious feeling that she must seize on whatever is most precious. I have
have been waiting for mefor a long time. Now already spoken of what that is. Not gold or
she got up and took a step towards me, and I no
finery. I hope that you will live to experience
longer heard a word of what my friend was
great happiness. Rememberthe dark continent
saying. She was about thirty, she had sloping
where millions of people live. Maythe day you
shoulders, and she was very beautiful. Her
get this letter be the day of yourreal birth .... "
beauty lay in the small endearing irregularities
Struck by a happythought as though by lightof her face and figure and above all in her sad
ning, I stopped reading. "I amluckier than he
and open look. Whenshe spoke the same beauty
is," I thought. "I still have half mylife ahead
echoedin her low-pitched, gentle voice.
of me, perhaps even two-thirds. I needn’t hurry.
I thought at once of that other golden grain
There’s time for everything."
of sand which had once, long, long ago slipped
At this moment, something dark and solid
through the hour-glass; it lay forgotten, nonblocked my window. I thought that workmen
existent, while this new momentadvancedupon
must be painting the house and had pulled their
me,
ladder up to the third floor. Turningthe page,
I went up to the window,closer to the light.
"But," it suddenly occurred to me, "what would
"I w ^ s asked to hand this over to you for your
I birthday," she said with a detached politepainters be doing outside at this time of year?"
ness, putting the heavywatchon its steel chain
I looked up and started violently. Sitting on the
into my hand. "And also this." She took an
iron ledge outside the windowwas an enormous
envelope out of her bag.
owl with fuzzy ears and long grey side-whiskers;
"From him?"
oddest of all, it lookedout of shape, almost like
"Yes."
a primitive sculpture. It was myowl. For the
I wonderedif I could ask her if the manwho first time I sawit in the flesh. I wavedthe letter
was now dead had known true love, such as
at it and said Shoo,but this had not the slightest
can be neither bought nor stolen--had there
effect.
been this between them? But before I could say
A deeply wounding explanation struck me
with such pain and terror that I broke into a
anything, she read the question in myface and
put up her hand to stop me.
sweat. Phewl I drew a shuddering breath and
"Yes, there was, there was," she whispered.
wiped myforehead. The owl was sitting motion"Andis. Andwill be. But he was never sure ....
Iess in its place, bolt upright, like any other
I played a gamewith him. Do you understand?
owl. I took another breath, wiped myforehead
And whenthey let me speak to him at the hosonce again and tiptoed out. Without rememberpital, I went on shouting for an hour, ’Yes, yes,
ing howI got there, I found myself outside, in
yes!’ But he couldn’t hear."
the bitter cold. Where was I to go? Ah yes,
I bowed myhead. Mypoor friend! I, of all
to the clinic, to see myold school friend, the
people, understood.
nerve specialist. He had a lively and creative
I put the watchinto mypocket, saw myvisitor
mind. He would be interested in my case and
to the front door, and cameback.
take me in hand.
"She’s the one," the man-about-town said
I strode hastily downthe avenue fiIled with
softly. "The one whoused to comeand see the
lilac evening shadows, and at once heard the
bandit. But she didn’t recognise me. She never
sound of something hopping after me. I looked
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back. A furry ear and one wing stuck out from
behind the nearest tree. The owl was as big as
I was!

T

n r doctor was busy. For a long time I sat
in front of the white door of his consultingroom;beyondit I could hear the soundof steady
pacing. Finally the door flew open and my
friend cameout, dressedin his white overall, his
white cap pulled downover his eyebrows, and
looking drawnand pale with overworkand lack
of sleep.
"Well? How’s it going?" someone shouted
from another room.
"Still the same," he shouted back, his face
contracting in a nervous spasm. "Still no good."
I got up. The doctor gradually came to; he
saw me, recognised me, and held out his hand.
"If this is a social call, you’vecomeat a bad
time."
"It’s not a social call."
"Well, come over here." He took nay hand
and looked at my fingertips. "How old are
you?"
"Thirty."
"I forgot we were the same age. Well, what
are you worried about? Is someoneafter you?"
"If you only knew who .... The strangest
character.... You’ll laugh at me.... "
"I know. Want me to show you? Comein."
He took me to his room and led me to the
window.
"Myowl!" I whispered.
It wassitting outside.
"Not only yours," said the doctor. "Minetoo.
Let me have another look at your hands.
Yes.... "
He walked over to his desk and stood a
momentwith his back to me. Finally he turned
round.
"Sooner or later you’ll find out. I might as
well tell you now: you’ve got a year left to
live."
The floor sank under my feet and I would
have fallen if he hadn’t caught me and helped
meto a chair.
I knowthat there are people who are not
afraid of death: they havenothing to lose. I confess that I shookwith terror. Oncemytask was
finished I was ready to die--but not now!
"I don’t believe it!" I whispered.
"You’d better get up and run home," said
the doctor, raising an eyebrow.His mannerwas
very tense. "You’vegot a whole year ahead of
you."

13

"I don’t believe it!"
"Get out!" he shouted at me suddenly.
"You’re stealing mytime. I’m ill myself. I’ve
got eighteen months."
He did, all the same, stop me on myway out
and muttered, almost gabbling: "It’s a wellknowndisease, and it’s usually people with
creative gifts whoget it in an acute form. Flabby
characters get it mildly and die without
noticing."
"And you haven’t discovered anything?..."
"We’vefound out a lot, but we still haven’t
got a cure. All the same we knowa thing or
two." He added these incomprehensible words:
"Anyonewhosees the owl clearly is already half
saved."
He banged
thedoor.
"DoI see it clearly?" I thought. I must look.
I stood listening to the silence and at this
momentI heard the bandit’s heavy steel-cased
watch ticking inside mypocket. It was doing
its job, countingout the seconds. I took it out,
fitted the ornate key and woundthe spring. It
took twenty turns. There--it was woundup for
a year.
"I must hurry," I told myself. "I must think
of everything." For the first time in mylife I
was really hurrying, that is to say hurrying
coldly and collectedly.

T

n r clear, frosty evening welcomedmewith
its cheerful lights, its purring traffic, the
distant glitter of its stars.
I decided to look at the stars and think. At
onceit seemedas if the star-filled sky bent over
the, drew closer for me to see the grandeur of
its infinity.
"Well,all right. Theflesh will die. Let it. But
the mind, the mind! Will that vanish too?" I
closed myeyes.
"I shall not vanish," said mymindin the darkness. Unlike myfeelings, it was calm. "Think,"
said mymind. "The world of civilised men is
several thousand years old. Yet how long do
man-madethings last? Clothes, furniture,
machines,all fall to pieces within a fewdecades.
Howthen did we accumulate all these things
we see around us? Quite simply: we accumulated
ideas--the secrets of metal-working,of medicine,
of setting bricks with mortar .... Burn the
books, destroy the secrets of the craftsmen, let
years pass by till they are utterly forgotten, and
mankindwill rediscover the stone axe and start
again on the same road. Your son--not even
your grandson, but your son--will dig up the
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cog-wheel you made when you were young and
bowbefore it as if it were a miracle."
A loud, clear waltz-tune poured from an invisible loudspeaker and flowed over the town.
The composer was unknown to me and I did
not really listen. I heard no band, no trombones,
and no violins--these were the voices of my
feelings. Andwhen the melody ~vas taken up
by the woodwind
I clearly understood that these
were mydesires locked up and singing in their
narrow box, the tight confinement of myshort
existence.
"You want to live," said the unknowncomposer. "See what they do to you, the few notes
I left behind in the world of men a hundred
years ago after mybrief and arduous stay among
them. In those whoare allotted a short life, the
love of life burns with a stronger, brighter flame.
It is better to desire and not possess than to
possess and not desire. I loved life and I pass
mylove of it on to you."
He lowered his voice.
"Listen to menow. Myownlife, short as it
was, overflowedwith joy. But ,vhat about you?
Did anyoneever shake your hand in gratitude-shakeit so hard as to jolt your heart out of its
place? Has anyoneever looked at you and cried
with love?"
I felt stunned. Nothingof the sort had ever
happenedto meyet. It was true that I had loved,
but no one had ever looked at mein such a way.
I had experienced no great friendship, I had
earned no gratitude .... I bowed myhead and
ceased to listen to the musicwhile the city lights
grew dim around me. All I could hear nowwas
a cheerful ticking: mywatch, the bandit’s gift
to me, was busily ticking away my life, my
seconds: "Youhave all your life ahead of you,
a wholeyear ! You’veonly just been born. You’re
younger than you were before. Hurry, run to
whereyour work is waiting for you. Friendship,
love---everythingyou want is there."
szx off at a run, leapt into a taxi--faster,
I faster, to the laboratory! The driver looked
round in astonishment as he changed into top
gear.
Leavingthe taxi waiting, I ran up the stairs.
Onthe landing, beside the red-hot stove, the
old charwoman
sat noddingin her chair. I shook
her awake.
"Quick, quick, give me back mypapers. Those
you took from me this morni~-g--I gave you
a wholebasketful."
"Oh dear, fancy you remembering!"

I gave a groan and poked about amongthe
glowingashes.
"I burned the lot. It madea nice fire. Your
papers are the only ones that burn so well. I even
fell asleep, it got so warm."
"Tick-tock-tick-tock," said the bandit’s watch
inside mypocket. Gritting myteeth, I went into
my work-room, took down case after case of
instruments and loaded theminto the taxi. I had
decided to set up a laboratory at homeand work
at night. To think that I could earn the boundless gratitude of myfellow menand that I hadn’t
even madea start!
WhenI came into the common-room,a case
of instrnments under each arm, a few regulars
were already sitting before the television set.
"So that’s that, we postponethe celebration,"
said the man-about-town.
He twiddled the knobs and the legs of football players flitted across the screen. Theviewers
stiffened in their chairs, their eyes fixed
and as ~arge as saucers. I heard the ticking of
mywatch and the realisation came to me that
if the television programmewere to continue
uninterruptedly for two thousand years, these
five menwould stay exactly as they were now
and be preserved for posterity like the lotus
seeds.
I shifted several chairs, together with their
occupants, out of myway, carried all myinstruments into myroomand paid off the taxi.

T

He. owl was on its ledge outside the window. I could nowlook at it calmly. It was
well lit by the strong bulb inside the room. Was
I seeing it clearly? I wentclose up to it and for
a few momentswe gazed at one another through
the glass. Then the owl walked the length of
the iron ledge and back (just as an owl does on
a tree-branch at the zoo). It bent forward, raised
its enormousthree-toed foot, yellow as though
dippedin wax, and swiftly, like a hen, scratched
its beak with its back claw. Then once more it
settled down, bolt upright, and fixed mewith
its two tin-button eyes. I could see the owl
distinctly!
I came to myself and hurried to unpack my
instruments and set them up. Within five
minutes my room was a laboratory glittering
with glass and nickel.
"But what can I get done?" I thought. "I
need at least ten years." I madean effort to
remembersome, at least, of the ideas which at
various times had served to light our stoves.
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I tried to write them down, but nothing came improbable, exotic manwith his borrowedface?
of it.
No,so far as love goes I amdead, I don’t exist."
"They would have cut down my work by
At this point the door openedand she walked
half!" I bangedthe table with myfist.
in--small, with her sloping shoulders and her
Then I saw the bandit’s letter, lying on the
tranquil beauty. "I love you," shouted every
floor where I had flung it downearlier in the
living fibre of mybeing.I realised that the childday. Thefew lines I had left unreadwere staring
hood of mynew life was over, I had reached
at me.
adolescence. But a dry tap on the windowcooled
"I can help you. Did you understandthe story
myardour. I didn’t even have to look to know
about the bandit? If so, ask the womanwho what it was.
brings you this letter to give you the notebook
With hardly a greeting, I snatched the notein which I secretly put downall your ideas-book from her hand, turned myback on her and
those you have been throwing into the stove for
openedit. It was full of drawings, sketches,
the past two years. I meant to use them, as
calculations--those I had been scattering and
apparently you didn’t want them."
burning all these past few years. I turned the
"Wherecan I find her now?"I shouted, still
pages. Wonderful! Nowit would need eight
not reading to the end of the letter. ThenI saw
years, not ten, to do the job. By working at
the words: "Her telephone numberis .... "
homeas well as at the Institute I could save
Withinseconds--as in a fairy tale--I was back
another two. I would follow several lines of
in the common-roomwhere the tele,~ision
research at once. I wouldwork day and night.
viewerssat breathing steadily, soundasleep with
"Whyare you in such a hurry?" asked the
their eyes open. I proppedthe telephone on the
woman, as I hastily connected wires and
shoulder of one of themand dialled the number. switched plugs.
It rang several times before I heard her voice.
"I haveverylittle time.... " I brokeoff. "Life
That momentof mynew brief life opened a
is short and there’s a lot to do. I’m getting on
new chapter. It began with a misunderstanding with it."
which arose through myownfault.
I set myapparatus going; cheerful lights shone
"Whydidn’t you pick up the receiver at
in the retorts, transparent fluids bubbledin glass
once?" The words came rushing out before I
tubes and rare earths melted in the crucibles.
had time to think howrude they were. "Where’s
The owl slept on its ledge, its head tucked
the notebook? Whydidn’t you give it to me?"
under a wing. I decidedto resolve one lingering
"Youdidn’t ask me. Youdidn’t even read the
doubt.
letter. It said that if..."
"What’s that outside the window?"I asked
I flew off the handle again: "It’s obviousthat
the woman,pointing to the owl. At these words
time means nothing to you!... I’m sorry."
the huge bird raised its head, stared out of the
The telephone was silent.
yellow lenses of its eyes, and blinked rapidly
"Whydon’t you say something?" I shrieked
¯ several times. The womanwent up to the winagain. "The notebook, the notebook !"
dow,put her face against it, and held her hands
"I’m on myway," replied her warmlow voice.
on either side to shut out the light.
"There’s no one there," she smiled, and broke
, rt E NI heardher footstepsI realised that
off. Lookingat me intently she bit her lip as
it wasn’t only the notebookI was waitthough struck by some discovery. "There’s no
ing for. Fromthe very momentI had first seen
one," she said again. "Did you see anyone?Are
her I was drawn to her as inexorably and unyou being followed?"
consciously as a piece of driftwood to a distant
"Therecan’t be anyoneif yousay there isn’t,"
I evaded.
waterfall. Couldit be that another golden grain
of sand was on the point of slipping through the
But now she questioned me in her turn, and
it was I whowas surprised and baffled.
hour-glass? "Well, let it," I thought. "Noneof
this exists for meany longer .... Lovelywomen
"Why have you changed your room?" she
asked.
want to be courted stubbornly and for a long
I lookedat her, startled, but said nothing: I
time. Andthey are right. Andno one has more
right to it than you who have not forgotten
was already spellbound by mynew discipline.
shouting yes, yes, yes, to a dying man.Andare
I turned the handle of myold-fashioned adding
you likely to forget him? Is mycommonplace machine and made a calculation. The woman
image likely to drive out of your memorythat
was still watchingme.

W
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Neither of us spoke for about an hour. At last
she couldn’t bear it any longer and laughed
softly.
"Youmight at least tell mewhatall the hurry
is about."
"What it’s about? He--you knowwho I mean
--he must have told you."
"Yes, he told me."
"Well, that’s why I’m in a hurry too. I’ve
lived a whole life and I haven’t done a thing.
Andyet there’s somethingI could do for people.
I’ll never feel I’ve got a foothold on the earth
until someoneshakes myhand in gratitude-shakes it so hard as to jolt myheart out of its
place. NowI’m working for him. The day he
comes,I’ll be happy."
She must have liked what I said. She remainedsilent for a while, then she beganagain:
"Whydo you waste time? It’s so unlike you.
You knowyou’ve got a brand new calculating
machinewith all the latest improvements."
That was news! What could she be talking
about? Once again I made no reply. She took
myhand and led me to the door.
"Whatis it now?"I stopped.
"Don’t waste time," she said, mimicking my
tone. "Don’t worry. I’ll help you to save time."
She took meto a roomon another floor--the
one myunusual friend, the bandit, had occupied
until a monthbefore--unlocked it, switched on
the light and turned away from me, hiding a
smile. As for me, I frankly glowed with
pleasure: the roomwas full of the most recent
and expensive instruments--exactly those I
needed. I looked them over and moved them
round and forgot all about her.
"Aren’t you ashamedof yourself?" I suddenly
heard her voice. "Whydo you pretend you’ve
never seen them?"
There it was again !
"What do you mean?" I asked her sharply.
"Well, you must have been to see your friend
nowand again," she replied evasively. "Perhaps
you’venever seen this either?"
There was an unfamiliar plant with a large
flower growing in a glass tank on the windowsill. Sheshowedit to meas if setting mea test.
All at once I remembered.
"It’s a lotus. Grownfrom a seed ~vhich lay
in a tombfor two.... "
"Right l" she said triumphantly. "Youget full
marks. Andwhat about this?"
She handed me a calculating machine of the
latest model, the kind I hadn’t even dared to
dream about. It could do the work of a whole

roomful of assistants working with the old
machines.
"MayI take this?" It was beyond me not to
~lsk.

"You’re ~vasting time!" she raised her voice
in imitation of nay tone or perhapsthe bandit’s.
"Yes,yes, yes ! It’s all yours. All the instruments.
Andeven the lotus!"
I had the feeling that somethinghad annoyed
her.
"Oh well, of course," she said after a while
as though thinking aloud. "You change your
face, your voice, then you have to change your
room, so that nobodyshould knowor tell ....
Youeven change your friends .... "
If only I had listened at the time! But as I
have already said, I was completely dominated
by the new set of rules which had given a new
direction to all mythoughts. I paid no attention
to her chatter.
night I madea great leap forward. I
i r~wasA single
sure nowthat myearly assumptions had
beencorrect. If I could go on at this rate I would
get myfirst result within eight months, and
then I could get the whole Department to cooperate. The sceptics wouldbe silenced.
Next morning, oblivious of all around meand
full of the most joyful hopes, I walkedto the
laboratory. A blast of talk and laughter met me
as I came in. It appeared that myperennial
opponent, S., had already printed his reply!
"There’s efficiency for you!" the Director
exclaimedironically and, in the circle of mysupporters, gusts of menacingly-cheerfulnoise rose
and fell at his every word.
They all stood round mydesk, the Director
splitting his sides with laughter; the only figure
missing from the picture was the scribe, a pen
behind the ear, that is to say myself.
"Well, brave warrior, it’s up to you now,"
said the Director, putting the cutting on my
desk.
I astounded them by not even bothering to
read S., whonowstruck me as merely a nai’ve
and harmless eccentric. The thought of him no
longer stirred me: somethingelse had fired my
blood. I brushed him off like a mosquito. I may
as well say nowthat S. continued for a long
time to write articles for myespecial benefit. In
one footnote he said that I had taken refuge in
shame-facedsilence, in others that I had taken
a vowof silence, that I had evadedthe issue, that
I was hiding my head in the sand like an
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ostrich. He flapped his wings and crowedlike
a cockerel, hoping that his challenge wouldbe
taken up and the fight continued.
Seeing me push the cutting to one side, my
colleagues exchangedglances.
"Are you feeling all right?" asked the manabout-town. "Just look at that, boys. I don’t
believe he’s shaved! Andhe’s dumpedhis coat
on his chair l Andtwo buttons on his coat are
missing! Well, well, what d’you makeof that?
I believe he’s a changeling! He’s a bit like
what’s-his-name...the
man who used to sit
next to him."
He looked significantly at the bandit’s empty
desk.
It was true that my character had changed
sharply. I was a different man. I had stopped
playing the great scientist, I no longer spokein
a well-modulatedvoice, I no longer fussed and
cooed over trivial questions. I rushed on in a
sort of feverish daze. I had an avid hunger for
life, and the oddest thing was that myidea of
pleasure had completely changed.
What was it that now gave me joy? I gazed
ceaselessly at her. She had settled in myroom,
movedin her camp-bed, and assisted me in my
experiments day and night. I have no idea when
she managedto sleep. I delighted in looking at
her as she sat at her table, in watchingthe angle
of her head as she bent over her work like a
motherbendingto her child.
Andlooking at the line of head, neck, and
sloping shoulder, at this gentle, softly curving
arc by which alone I would always have known
her, I longed for her to turn and glance at me.
Guessingmysilent plea, she turned and looked,
her chin on her shoulder. But each time some
still unansweredquestion stirred in her, and
after watching me intently for a moment,she
would go back to her work.
She decided to set me one more test. Wehad
made it a rule that whenever we had an hour
or twoof leisure, we wouldvisit a gallery or go
to hear a concert or an opera. Oneevening, after
setting up the apparatus and switching on the
current, she took me by the arm and said:
"Wehave a whole hour with nothing to do.
Will you makeme a present of it?"
I thoughtit over.
"Very well."
Wewent out. She led me down a street and
turned into a dark, tree-lined avenue.
Suddenly she turned and said, addressing me
not as "you" hut, familiarly, as "thou":
"Youmust rememberthis path."
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I’d had quite enough of it all, and I was
annoyed.I said: "It’s right that we should call
.each other ’thou,’ it’s high time. But I must ask
you to stop playing this guessing game.You’ve
been doing it for two monthsand I’m completely
in the dark. It wastes our time."
"Whyare you always in such a hurry?"
Just then, in shadowbeyondthe pool of light
thrownby a street lamp, I saw the dark shape of
myowl; its eyes gleamedand blinked. I stopped.
I meant to point them out to mycompanion,
then I rememberedthat she wouldsee nothing.
"Whyam I in a hurry?" I made up mymind
to tell her. "BecauseI’ve got less than a year to
live." Mywords movedher. It was as if they
were all she neededfor an outburst. Sheturned,
facing me, and cupped mychin in her hands.
Hereyes, so close to mine, werefull of tears.
"If you’re sure of that, why must we have
secrets from each other?" she whispered.
Before I could open mymouth, she put her
finger on mylips.
"It’s you, mydear, I knowit’s you."
At last I understood.
"You think that I am... he?"
"Don’t torture me any more. Rememberlast
time, how you tried to hide from me. Whyare
you punishing me?"
"But I’m somebody
quite different," I shouted.
"Look,myhair is different, my~aceis different.
I haven’t changed them. I have no scars, no
stitches."
"There were no scars or stitches then either,
but I guessed all the same. I knewat once. Tell
me, when I came and brought you the letter
and the watch, whydid you change colour and
ask me if we had loved each other? You were
very anxious to know.I saw through your trick
at once--it was too simple." She laughed. "I
was so happy you asked."
"I’ll soon be really parting from you," I said.
"We’ll never part. Evenif you run awayfrom
me again, even if you change your height as
well as your face, eventhen I’ll find you."
"I have less than a year to live. That’s
certain."
"I don’t believe it. You’vebeensaying it for
years."
"It was he whosaid it," I remindedher, "and
he was killed."
"He wasn’t. Youare so clever, you thought
of everything. Youarranged for all your things
to be handedover to your double--to yourself.
Oh, you’re cunningt They’ll never get you .... "
"Oh, God! What nonsense
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I suppose the other used to cut her short in
the same way. It madeher laugh.
"I won’t talk about it again. Youdidn’t like
it then either. I really won’t. I like you even
better now. You’re gentler, and you have a
wonderful smile! Youspeak so well about the
man who is to come .... I’ve wasted so much
time! Whydid I tease you, as if I were a girl
in myteens! Shall I shout again that word you
so much wanted me to say? Yes! Yes! D’you
hear now? Tell me you can hear me. Shout it."
"I hear you," I whispered. I could no longer
struggle against the current. The driftwood
rushed swiftly towards the waterfall. "Whom
do you love most?" I asked. "The one who
died, or the one whois here now?"
"The one whois here."
I was loved. I could see her eyes. I had only
to turn myhead a little to the right and I could
see themshining with tears.
And so I took the place of the bandit who
had left us. I was no longer an adolescent, I had
grown up.

T

n r. doctor’s forecast had beencorrect. One
bright summerday five or six monthsafter
I had seen him, I knew for certain that I was
ill; I could hardly keep on myfeet.
Guiltily I lookedat myquiet, distraught love.
"Youknow,darling, I think I’ll lie down.You
take charge while I’m in bed. Will you turn on
the wireless?"
She turned it on and immediately we heard-now loud and booming, now fading in the
crackle of magnetic storms--the voice of the
dark continent. Over there they were hard at
work, mining coal and growing cabbages by
artificial light.
"We’ll have to work still harder," I said.
"We’vegot to hurry."
The boiling liquids in the test-tubes ran still
faster, the lights glowedbrighter.
Septemberwas rainy. Wefinished one experiment. I lay in bed, so weakthat I couldn’t raise
myhead.
"Openthe first of the lead containers," I said.
She took off the seal.
"It’s no good," I heard her say softly. "All
there is inside is a little glowingcinder."
"No, it’s not a dud," I said calmly, "it’s only
a variant. Everything is taken care of in the
other two experiments. The cinder will do for
a demonstration.... Get hold of the others ....
Get the Director .... "

They tiptoed in as people do on entering a
sick-room. I had never let themin before, and
now,as they saw the roomarranged as a laboratory, they stopped and looked round. They
didn’t knowwhat to makeof it; everything surprised them--the calculations scribbled on the
walls, the scratched furniture (I madenotes on
it with a nail), as well as the glitter of the
instruments which gave off a faint warmth.
Then they saw me. Myappearance must have
shocked them for they became even more subdued. Only the man-about-town, who could not
take his eyes off mycompanion,whisperedsomething to the chief.
"Tell them," I said to her.
She spoke about our work for ten minutes,
like a trained scientist, and showedthem the
cinder whichgave no signs of going out.
The cinder impressedthemall, particularly the
Director. He was the first to comeand shake me
solemnlyby the hand. After that they all rushed
forward noisily, grabbing myweak hands and
shaking them--and I felt as i,f at any moment
they wouldjolt myheart out of its place.
"Fromthis day on we all worktogether," said
the chief. "I’m putting the wholeteamon to it."
Two of them remained on duty in my room
day and night, while the laboratory reported
daily by telephone. Thus we made swift
progress.
On a cold December day my companion
removed the second of the lead seals in the
presenceof the Director.
"Another dud," she told him in a low voice.
"It’s even worsethis time. The cinder is quite
black."
I overheard them.
"I’ve madeallowancefor this failure as well,"
I said, scarcely able to movemylips. "Get on
with the work. Hurry!"
Myhearing had become very sharp. I heard
the Director whispering, his hand before his
mouth: "A third failure will kill him." He
added aloud: "Hmm
.... Think I’ll take this lot
over to the laboratory. We’ll carry on the third
experimentsthere--we have better facilities."
"Go ahead," I said.
so mywife and I were left alone in the
A,;Dquiet,
empty room--~ve two and the owl.
A few days earlier, when the windowwas half
open, the owl had managedto squeeze into the
room;it nowslept on the window-sill or walked
about under the desk, pecking at the floor. My
wife--to be called mywife she had every right
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A NewYear’s Fable
--sat beside me, and we talked softly, remembering our brief youth.
Three or four days later I felt worse; I asked
her to throw the windowopen.
"Darling, it’s bitterly cold. MustI?"
"Openit, open it," I whispered.
She went up to the window.
"Whatis this? Spring in December! Can you
hear? It’s thawing and there’s a fly buzzing on
the windowpane!"
"Openit .... "
She pushed the windowopen, then flung it
"wide--and together with the warm spring
breeze an astonishingly pleasant, distant music
filled the room. It flowed over the town, now
dying away, nowrising in great surging waves.
I listened, not knowingthat it wasthe vibration
of the wires carrying the newsto all the world-news of man’s victory over cold and darkness.
Fromtime to time this music was joined by the
solemndrone of aeroplanes: they flew over the
townbearing their precious freight of Spring to
the dark continent, which had never seen it.
Noneof this I knew,and I felt very ill and at
the end of mystrength. I lay listening for the
sound of footsteps, waiting for myfriends to
bring me the good news. I was also frightened
by the odd behaviourof the owl: it walkedabout
excitedly round mybed, shaking out its feathers
and occasionally fluttering its wings. There is
nothing more depressing than to take leave of
life before the completion of a useful job you
have in hand and which depends on you.
Little by little I droppedoff to sleep. Voices
echoed in the stair-well, doors banged, footsteps hurried, but I heard noneof this. Thefirst
thing I heard was the voice of myold school
friend, the doctor:
"He’sstill alive."
As he sat downby mybedside, his shaking
fingers were unscrewinga lead capsule.
"Quick, quick, tell me!" I tried to shout.
Andshout I did because myillness had left
me.

A dazzling drop of light trembled in the
doctor’s hands, flooding the room with sun.
I had knownabout it a long time, I had often
dreamedabout it; at the very outset of myexperiments I could see it every time ! closed my
eyes. Nowthis small bright sun was too strong
for myeyes. I got up, swayingweakly. Mywife
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ran to help me, but I wavedher back and walked
across the roomon myown. I even stamped my
foot! She leaned back against the wall, radiant
and incredulous.
"Thankyou, doctor," she whispered.
"For what? It was he who conquered his
owndeath, he who found the cure. This light
is his."
Once again the staircase echoed and doors
banged. The whole crowd burst into my room
--friends, colleagues, strangers. Theysurrounded
me, they shook myhand. The chief pushed his
way through.
"You really did get your measure of time,
pressed downand running over," he congratulated me. "In ancient times your emblemwould
have been an owl. Do you remember--youonce
suggested it was a hieroglyph."
"Doyou know,I believe it’s true--there’s some
supporting evidence," I said. "It’s true," I
thought. "I’ve lived a wholelifetime in a year."
And how many more such years had I ahead?
A great ocean of time!
ri-iOlVi was I to thank? I looked at the
window-sill, but the owl had gone. Only
the lotus blossomedin its glass tank. Andoutside, far, far awayin the pale blue sky, some
large bird winged its way heavily to the
horizon.
The sea of time lapped at myfeet. I stood on
its shore, readyto start life again fromthe beginning and, waveafter wave, the mysteriousfuture
surged towards me and drew me on. "TomorrowI’ll be sailing on the far side of the
horizon." I felt a little frightened: the owlhad
never left mefor a year and I was used to it.
Could I manage without its reminders? Or
would this mighty ocean which awaited me
turn into a rivulet whichI wouldscarcely notice
as I steppedacross it?
At this point I rememberedthe bandit’s gift,
the watch, and I froze with terror: I could no
longer hear its ticking.
I pulled it out .... Well,of course! Thewatch
had stopped. A year had passed and it needed
winding.
I fitted the ornate key and turned it twenty
times. There now, it was going. It was ticking
into the NewYear.
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Morroe Berger

Cairo Notebook
Metropolis
OMINGto Cairo this time was
different. Suddenlyit seemedthere was
a certain maiestyhere: there is the dirt
and poverty of all Eastern cities, of course, but
there is also a metropolitan style and even a
grandeur. I have alwaysfound little to distinguish amongall the remains of old quarters of
most Arab cities, with their inevitable narrow
windingstreets, bazaars, mosques,churches. It
is in the "European"sections that the differences
emerge;and here Cairo excels. For one thing it
has size and people, broad avenues and open
spaces; its combinationof Oriental and Mediterranean architecture is not ashamedto reach and
strain for effects. Beirut has the advantage of
the Mediterranean, but remains cramped. Cairo
has only the Nile, but has used it to give the
city range. The difference extends to the people.
After ten minutes the most sophisticated Beiruti
will tell you, "But you must let me take you
to myvillage. It’s in the mountains, less than
an hour from here." The Cairene doesn’t think
of inviting you to his village. It is probablytoo
far awayand he doesn’t consider it a resort.
Then again, the Cairene is more likely to have
forgotten his village if he ever camefrom one.
Cairo is a thousand years old and the village
ties of manyof its inhabitants are tenuous. To
get a sense of space, the Beiruti has to escape to
the mountains;in Cairo the city itself provides

C

SCOpe.

Under the sceptical eye of the world, the
Egyptians took pains to run the Suez Canal
themselves;but they also considered the administration and appearanceof their largest city as
a test. Here too they have won,for to-day Cairo
is cleaner and its public services (alwaysthe butt
20

of good and ill humourin the old days) more
efficiently maintained. But, characteristically
(and this is the irony of nationalism), they have
madeit look more European than ever.
Is what Flaubert wrote a century ago still
true--"C’est au Cab’e que l’Orient commence?"
Always a centre of Moslemand Arab learning,
Cairo has nowbecomean international capital.
Onone of myrecent visits, for example,I found
myself there with the following personages: U.N.O. Secretary-General Hammarskj61d,
World Bank President Black, and the Prime
Ministers of Italy, Lebanon, and East Germany.
It pleases the Egyptiansto see the V.I.P.s coming
and going. It gives thema feeling that they are
big enoughto influence the cold war(an illusion
that is being assiduously fostered here). Anendless procession of conferences, exhibitions, and
celebrations busies the city. If it isn’t an Arab
League council meeting, it’s an exhibition of
machinery from Germany, Japan, or Czechoslovakia, or an Afro-AsianPeoples’ (or Youths’)
Conference,or the first ArabLeaguepetrol conference (Iraq refused to participate, and one
Egyptian remarked: "Why should Kassem
bother? He’s got the oil, so he leaves Nasser
the conference").
And Cairo has turned to look south into
Africa. It is clearly becoming a centre for
African leaders and aspirants. One of them, a
dissident from French Africa, was at the same
hotel with me. He dressed in impeccablytailored French suits to which he occasionally
added a colourful African mantle for special
effects. Le Mondewas always under his arm,
and he ordered everybody imperiously about,
especially the Egyptians and two youngAfrican
employees.He borrowedin all currencies (never
repaid), and left a bill for about x5o cokes (to
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